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Ask your grocer or
druggist for

Perkins'
Olive

Oil
Awarded gold medal at

St.' Louis Exposi-
tion, 1904.

Absolutely
Pure

Farmers,
Miners,
Prospectors.
Get the best staple rr-cer1- rX
the lowest prices. We have a
large and well assorted stock
of groceries that's why our
store Is so busy all the time.

The finest TEAS and COF-
FEES.

Buy Griebel's Grocer!.

Frank Griebel's
218-22- 0 W. Washington St.

Phone 4S1.

IV E have secured a first-cla- ss re-- "

pair man from Detroit, Mich.,
and are now ready to do your auto
work. If your gas engine does not
work for your pumping plant, call
us up and we can fix it.

Southwestern Auto Go,

C. W. CLENDENNING, Mgr.

33 and 40 West Adams St.

Phone Black 1493.

; tV'VR!WiW.t.g;i ....... i.

"GOSART" ON A TANK IS A
GUARANTEE.

METAL

REPAIR

WORK

Perhaps you didn't think about

our facilities in repairing tanks,

boilers, sinks, tubs, etc.

RING UP
G.OSART

PLUMBING CO.
. 23-3- 0 North Ceeend Avenue,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
Pboae M Ifl Res. M 120.

UNION RESTAURANT
Commercial Hotel Building, South

Center St.
MEALS - - - 25 CENT8.

Dining room clean. cooL Ieaaant.

KINDERGARTEN
Seventh Year. Commencing Oct. 2nd.

Lucy Ten-il- l Elii.-i- ' Kindergarten.
First Methodist Church, northwest cor-

ner of Monroe St. and Third Ave.

ONION SETS

Just Received
Hill's Seed House

22 W. Jefferson

Wharton Feed Store
Choice Alfalfa Hay. Oat Hay, Barley

Hay. See.l Barley recleaned. Seed,
oats, Wheat and Alfalfa Seed. A
choice lino of all feeds.

Phono Main 224. '

117 EAST JEFFERSON STREET.

CLINTON CAMPBELL
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
AND SUPERINTENDENT

P.O. BOX 864
PHOS--t BtP 494 PHOEMX, ARIZONA

THE WORD "GO"

ON SATURDAY

The Republican's Snbscrip-tio- n

Contest Then Begins

3Iore Roys and Girls Want-
ed to Earn Free Scholar-
ships and Free Journeys.

The Republican scholarship and free
nip contest, will be started Saturday
morning.

Time" will be called and the race
parted at eight o'clock that day. My.
what an interesting time we will all
have.

So far. the following are ready to
i espond to the word -- go."

CONTESTANTS TO DATE.
George Perkins, Mesa. Arizona.
Eva Young. Mesa. Arizona.
Homer Corbell. Tempe, Arizona.
Sidney Moore, Tempe. Arizona.
Florence Stevenson. Tempe, Arizona.
Kobert Banks, Alhambra, Arizona.
John Creighton, It. F. D. No. 2,

I'l oenix, Arizona.
Paul Cronenberger, University Addi-

tion, Phoenix. Arizona.
Francis Crowley, 317 W. Harrison

street. Phoenix, Arizona.
Harry Kerr, 404 No. 3rd street, Phoe-

nix, Arizona.
Xaoma McKee, R. F. D. No. 1, Phoe-- :

ix. Arizona.
i'.en Kimber, 330 So. 1st Ave., Phoe-

nix. Arizona.
f'yrda Shott. TS K. Ada'ms street,

Ihienix, Arizona.
Alton Stoner, 1102 No. Ninth street,

1'hoenix. Arizona.
Paul Todd, 312 E. Polk street, Phoe-

nix. Arizona.
Nora Utz, R. F. D. No. 3. Phoenix,

Ai :zona.
Koys and girls, get in on this list.
:.d in your name or the name of your

iri nd at onee. See what is offered.
THE PRIZES.

Seven prepaid scholarships and free
roand-trip- s: scholarships in the best
business colleges and music school in
Arizona. Trips that mean education.
Th-- school courses are worth from tSO
I.. $125 apiece. The boy or girl who
e.-:- s in on this contest will gain much
. aiuable business training aside from
the prizes and commissions. Even if
a : umber of contestants rank higher
than ytu do, there will still be

h .larships c trips to choose from.
Th-s- e tuitions are each for a full year's
work, may be starred any time, at close
of contest, or next year. Now get in
a:: win one.

LIST OF SCHOLARSHIPS.
Tiie Phoenix Academy and Business

College, choice of any course, business,
academic or classic.

Arizona School of Music, vocal, pl-

an", violin, elocution and physical cul-
ture.

Lamson Business College, bookkeep-ii.- z.

shorthand, typewriting, commer-ci.- d

law. practical business or any oth-
er jurse.

S ranton International Correspond-e- r
School, Electrical, mechanical,

m :ng, engineering, architectural,
draughtsman. advertisement writing,
ar.i illustrating, assaying, chemistry,
at:,', others.

Then there is free round trip trans-
portation to the coast, and free round
trip transportation to the Grand Can-yo:- ,.

A CALL FOR HUSTLERS.
v.r contestants are known as

"li istlers." We are proud of them.
Ti y are the brightest boys and girls
in ;l.e towns and districts they repre- -'

They have energy and are am-
bit:.. js. They will become well and
favorably known among all the people
of Arizona.

There still is ample time to enroll
'"::- - name or the name of your friend

ir, his contest, and you should not
f; to do so at once. Drop in and talk
it .iver with the contest manager.

Ah1 contestants are requested to call
at The Republican office Friday after
3 o'clock for order-recei- pt books and
deta led information.

WHAT COUNTS VOTES.
":" course the best way of securing

tl - most votes is to get your friends to
si. cribe for the Republican, and to
g the coupon. issued therein. New
si.: eriptions will count for most. The
li- subscriptions, and the renewal of
sih' eriptions from those already tak-ir- -

:t will count as per printed sched-- u'

below. Thefe must of course be
P ; id. Everybody wants to read the
b. s daily newspaper these days. And
T Arizona Republican is known to be
tl nly real newspaper in Arizona. It
h; more paid circulation than all the
ot Arizona dailies, combined. It
w :: ve easy, delightful, and profitable

.w .::;. Oirls and boys desirous of win-- ni

the scholarships and free trips
c also make good commissions that
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otherwise are paid to professional so-
licitors for getting new subscribers.

SAVE THE COUPONS.
Beginning Saturday morning each

paper will contain a coupon good for
one vote. Friends of contestants may
save these for them, or send them dr-rec- t

to the scholarship manager mark-
ed with the name of the contestantyou wish to aid, and credit will be
given to him or her.

The contest department will devote
all the time from three to six o'clock
each day in the Republican office, to
the contestants, who are welcome to
call and ask any question that will as-
sist them.

Everybody in Arizona can help some
contestant with coupon votes. Any
boy or girl in Arizona is eligible to en-
ter in this contest at any time either
before or after the opening of this con-
test. If out of Phoenix, write at once
for full information, or fill in theNnoni-inatio- n

coupon, to be found in some
column of this paper.

INSTRUCTIONS.
Each contestant will be given an

order-recei- pt book. When the price of
a subscription is paid to a contestant,
he or she will be held personally re-
sponsible for it until it is turned over
to the contest department of the Ari-
zona Republican. The contestant must
give a personal receipt for the money
until a regular receipt with dates, is
issued for it by the Republican of-
fice. The back of each order-recei- pt

book will contain the schedule of
credits. Remember, prepaid subscrip-
tions are the ones that count. Credit
will be given on delinquent payments
to the extent of the advance payments.
Those now taking the paper ire
counted as renewals fiom Nov. 1st.
To secure credit for October payment,
November must be paid for and so on.
Most people renewing through contest-
ants will do so for 3. 6 and 12 months.
Any contest, wit may secure subscrip-
tions at any place, sent to any ad-
dress. No restrictions no flitr!,t
That every one is a rustler and well j

able to care for his own end of the'
contest, we feel assured. The price is!
ever the same, delivered or by mail to'
any address 75 cents per month, $2,2.j j

for three months, $4.50 for s;x months, I

and so on. The subscriptions may be!
for any number of months, but re- -
member, a three months subscription'
counts for four times as much as a!
one month subscription, a twelve!
months , subscription counts twenty
times as much as one month sub-
scription.

Be careful to mark the orders "new"
or "old" as the case may be. Every
subscription will be carefully checked
up to see that it is properly classified
before is given in scholarship'
score. But the circulation manager!
must be the final judge of whether the1
suoscription is old or new.

Contestants should cash in as often
as possible at the Republican office;
orders should be turned in at nncp o
as not to disappoint subscribers. Votes'
will be given when the cash is turned'
in. These votes may be held back un-- j
til any time before the end of the
contest, which will be noon, the day
before Christmas. The coupon votes
must, however, be deposited and count-
ed before the dates marked on the
coupons. j

Returns will be published daily be-
ginning with next Monday morning. I

when results as far as heard from,!
will be printed. Out-of-to- contest-- !
ants may not be heard from for the
first few days, as their returns may!
be delayed in the mails.

New and old subscriptions will count
ivi iicuas as iouows:
1 Month

Subscriptions
2 Months.. "
3 Months.. "
4 Months.. "
5 Months. . "
6 Months. . "
7 months.. "
8 Months.. "
? Months.. "
10 Months. "
11 Months. "
12 Months. "

New
Subs

. 50 votes
120 votes

200 vote?
270 votes
330 votes
440 votes
530 votes
620 vote
710 votes
KK) votes

votes
li'0 votes

o

Old
Subs.

40 votes
.5 votes

160 votes
215 votes j

2S0 votes t

340 votes
425 votes

'500 votes
'570 votes

570 votes
72 votes j

cm.ij votes

State of Ohio, City 01 Toledo !
, Lucas County. ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that heis senior partner of the firm of F. J. Che-ney fz Co.. doing business in the City ofToledo, County and State aforesaid, ardthat said f'rm will pav the sum of ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS for each andevery case of Catarrh that cannot becured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.Sworn to before me and siinscribed Inmy presence, this Cth day of December,

A. D. ISiS. A. W. G LEA SON,
(Seal.) Nctarv Public.Hall's Catarrh Cure 1 taken Internally,

and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.

K. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druecrists. 7"ic.
Take j fall's Family Pills for

Be sure and bring a loaf of hi cad to
the Fair. M:ke it wiili Perfect Flour.

Hair dressing parlors. Cottcn Block

Henry Maillard's famous New York
candies received fresh every week at
the Phoenix Bakery.

Ask for Ruby Flour and "practice
up" for the prize.

j Hair dressing, 11 South Center St.

HOSE GOOD TO bUY
Because Ttiey are Good to Wear.

Qualities Soaring Prices Falling
3 PAIRS FOR 25c.

Here's a chance to save by spending. Children's Fine Ribbed Fast
JllHck Hose of the regular. 15c kind. Sizes 514 to 9.;.

2 PAIRS FOR 25c.
Ladies and children of the former sort, made for service. Ladies, reg-il- ar

sizes. Children's, 5Vi to JM-j- .

3 PAIRS FOR 50c.
These are the rough and ready kind for children whose mothers are

oking for the right thing. Extra heavy and medium weight. Sizes
i to 102.

25c PER PAIR.
"'his popular price covers a great variety, children's "Shaw knit" being
ne of the favorites; also a line ribbed of a firm sort a treat for ten-

der feet.
stockings for ladies are shown' in great variety lla Ibiiggan. Cotton,

isle and Silk. Colors t lie best plhk. blue, white, brown and gray.
Teat assort me nt f lace" and gauze ze in silk an 1 lisle. Stirring cc-:i- -

mics on good values, equalities belter than the prices su-o- st.

GERSRD BROTHERS
Dry Goods and Notions

j Phone Main 394 , 42 W. Washington Street

REMOVED

PARASITES

Cooper's Medicine Reveals
si rnew Disease i pas-

- - cuddy.
Sprague, San o, Mrs. An- -

Young Man Explains the
Causes of Trouble Says
Worms Cause Much 111

Health.

St. Louis, Oct. 10. Probably the
most unusual feature of the excite-
ment that has been created by L. T.
Cooper's visit to this city is the re-
moval of parasites or tapeworms by
his preparations.

During the early part of Cooper's
stay in St. Louis individuals who were
taking his "New Discovery." as it is
called, brought either to himself or to
physicians throughout the city im-
mense parasites that had left the sys-
tem after using the medicine.

Many of these people, were fright-
ened, and cases of this sort became so
numerous that Cooper finally made the
following statement for publication:

He said: "In every city I visit these
things are brought to me within a few
days after my medicine is sold in the
city. They arc what is known as the
tapeworm, and grow to enormous
size."

"Few indeed realize how prevalent
these creatures are. I think I have
been the first to demonstrate what a
large factor they are in the poor
health of this generation. I believe
that fully one-ha- lf the chronic stomach
trouble that is so universal is caused
by those parasites."

"Individuals may have them for
years and not be aware of the reason
for continued but attribute
it to many different diseases, when In
reality one of these creatures is rob-
bing them of their vitality."

"These parasites are takeji into the
system in uncooked food or rare meat,
in the form of an egg, which hatches
almost immediately. People suffering
from them experience a feeling of las-
situde and are extremely nervous. The
action of the "New Discovery" seems
to be fatal to these great worms and
in most cases a few doses of the medi-
cine drives the creatures from the
system. I will have hundreds of them
brought to before I leave the city."

This grewsome prophecy has been
amply verified, for not only hundreds
but thousands of St. Louis people have
been relieved of one of these fearful
parasites since taking Cooper's prep-
arations, and the entire city has been
aroused by the fact.

Some of these parasites arc of such
enormous size as to startle the imagi-
nation. The statement of Father John
Baptist Arnolis. one of the best known
and best beloved priests in this section
of the country verifies this. His state-
ment, among others given to a reporter,
was as follows:

"For years I from what I
thought was a general run down con-
dition of the system caused by stomach
trouble. I felt extremely tired all the
time, and it was a great effort to at-

tend In mv duties. I would wake nn
in the morning feeling as worn-ou- t as'

to. bed. man
length time
the lower part of my back, and would
have to sit down."

"I was very nervous and depressed
in spirits was troubled with dizzy

see
into

jagged
ascending his

arations that reach-cide- d

do ed
the

his was

my

mm,m
number

are
immense

that he one hundred
thousand bottles to

and sale still increasing."

PersonoJ Mention

Harry sheriff of
county, yesterday in city.

Frank Cox left last evening for
southern the
business.

Sheriff Walker yesterday re- -

northern parti
the territory.

Cus Noll yesterday
the the east

had on vacation
Sylvan tlanz will shortly for

St. on vacation He will
gone the city

H. S. Creighton returned to the city
yesterday a business trip
into the of territory.

Wills. county.!
Will a deputy, returned

yesterday from Yuma, where had
number

Among outgoing on
last evening's for
were F. Atkinson for Chic ago, H. W.
Hamilton for and W. Culver
for Prescott.

Frank traveling representative
Standard company,

who was formerly the Cooper- -

Black company, is in on one
of his regular to the trade.

W. H. Mann, who is the
manager the Postal Telegraph com- -

with his family In the
yesterday Wickenburg. and

assumed the h;s now

Clyde who last wi:i-- ;

ter in Phoenix, is now in Angeles:
shortly to the city to

spend the- - winter. leav-
ing here very critical
operation in Chicago mefi
recovered very satisfactorily.

were yesterday regstered at
the George M. Peters, Cananea.

J. Spires, Tucson. M. E. Conboy, Los
H. J. St. Louis,

Mary A. Boid and child, Wiekenburg,
and P. Albany. N. Y.

E. A. Kastner and mother. Mis.
passed through the yes-

terday en route from their in
Prescott to Nacozari, Mexico,
they go for a of some time

j Roberts' daughter, Mrs. Solo- -
who that her

j There were yesterday registered at
j the Adams. R. S. Austin

wue-1:-
1 d- - chuaso

A. F. Francisc

me

suffered

Thomas

toinette Uelger, M. L. Gar- -
man, St. Joseph. Fred Fleishman. Tuc- - I

J ..'II, Oil''. V

lah, San Francisco. C. C. Chapin. Bos
ton and J. (.;. Evans,

HERE ON A VISIT Mr. and Mrs.
Ed F. Bowers arrived yesterday
on with relatives, both being
former residents of Phoenix. Phoenix
is their home, in whether

or not, for it was the
youth, and married life.

For the last year have been liv-
ing in at one of the south-
ern towns, where Mr. Bowem
was in business. He sold out. how-
ever, to in business in Dough.,
to which will proceed in a
few Mrs. Bowers will
there in a or

CRUSHtD TO MASS

BtNEAlli TIIE CARS

The Death of W. J. Carahan a Pres.
cott,3 Eastern BraSeman.

W. J. Carn nan. a brake-ma- on th
& E. railroad, was on Tuesdav

afteinoon. The story of the tragedy!
is told by the Jerome Miner:

was late in getting to the
depot, and the work train had left the

before he arrived. .However, anx-
ious to get in the day's work, and not
seeing any ill in the fact of
getting Carahan went ouuon
Crown and rejoined his

;it the P. & E. Junction,
o'clock this morning. During the'

greater portion of the day the work
worked between the Junction

and Mayer, and in the afternoon,
o:.i'j o clock, tor the Junction, to

the siding there for another
train at this time consisted the

engine. No. 7. and one flat car. No.
94620.

"As the train was backing up. the
flat was in front, with Carahan
sitting on the his feet resting on
the drawhead. At 5:45 o'clock, as near
as members of the crew could

they reached the old Pit
switch about one half mile from Ih

to the on
taking siding to allow another

that was following them, to pus?

"Upon approaching switch the
engine slowed down, and was running

four miles an when the
accident occurred. Carahan.
duty it was to the switch, stood
up on the Hat car and poised himself,

jumpel lightly to the ground,
striking the earth his foo:
first, and retaining his balance for a
moment, but when his left touch-
ed ground, it
throwing him face on the

"The seeing the
w hen I w ent if 1 stood for any fall, signalled the engineer to

of I have a pain in stop, and the engine was brought to aj

and

standstill within twenty feet
the unfortunate Carahan

"The wheels of the car passed
the man's legs, the

spells. 1 spots before my hips, breaking the bones to pieces, and
eyes when I stooped and raised grinding the flesh an unrecog-u- p

I had a very irregular ap- - I nizable mass, the trucks and ot
petite, have palpitation oC i the car holes in
the heart after the stairs" from the life blood

"The Mr. Cooper's prtp- - was gushing in a steady when
was so universal I do- - j the other members the crew

to try although 1 not him.
take as a rule. I ! "When engine stopped one of the
took doses of the Discov- - j hind wheels of the tender had passed
ery" as it is called, and "tape-wor- m j over limbs and he jammed so
about ninety feet in length left my ; tightly by the brake and rods,
system." i that a jack had to be pressed into ser- -

"I am very thankful for great vice to the wheels th?
relief, and I now know has been j track to remove him.
the cause of all sufferings." "As the engine was brought to a

This of Father Arnolis is a fair Fireman T. B. jump-examp- le

of the experience of an astou- - m amm mm

ishing of St. Louis people, and
Cooper's preparations soiling hero j
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Dr. V. C. Price, the man who invented Baking

Powder, flavoring Extracts and other food arti-
cles, has done more to p lease the palates of Americans
and lessen the labors it. American kitchens than any
other man living. His life and success are exarcp'.es
of what a skilled cherr ist accomplish when he
employs his talents to tid and enlighten the people
rather than deceive the;n.

mm
mi Li Li U U

is an wheat food, all the
found in the whole wheat

Cai be served hot. Pot In a lot ovei for a few er cert hi ksiaj m:n. sj
iuc

Ail

1 M

By marked-u- p

Why pay more?
Jl.i'o Flanneilet gowns .

75c Muslin gowns
15c Men's socks
25c Shaw knit child's ho:-75-c

Ladies lisle hose ....

rQ

t r . --1 ffa ' ' "

rushed

at

for

Jih Ik? Li
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Li k& MJ
improved containing nourish-

ing berry.

mlMtes;

package
Grocers acickave

MT GE FOOLED! 1
prices!

w

Read Dur then as.d th- - s d. j

. .&.c
5 )c

i6 '

1 5c

our regular prices. VYe save vou

DON'T FOR PLACE.

Washington St. J. U II II U DHH , FIUD.

ed to the ground, and to the re
lief of the injured man. who was still
rational, tie askea me fireman a
drink of water, adding shortly after- - j

wards: "It's all with me; mother!
in Cleveland,

."Seeing the man wouncedj
Gallagher to a tele- - It Expresses Confidence He

pnone office and the n- -
tender.t's oiiice that one of their brahe-rne- n

had been run over, n- -
Junction struct ions injured manthey intended i

train

throw

fell.

and tearing

beam

what

still.

esti- -

may
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the flat car and with him w th
all to this to

aid.
he to the m etie of

' the accident. Gallagher tl
kind had the man

prices,

proceed
med-

ical
returned

injured
beneath the and had

placed him on a bed of on the
flat car. The engine and flat car was
run out on the line and the race
with begun.

engine was put at full
and to Prescott. tut
Carahan had received deeper

6:1j o just as the train
this he gave a last

and
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haste city, secure
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"The speed,
made record time

wounds
than could endure, hro-c- !-

clock,
Hearing city,

died."

MORE ABOUT THE METEOR
Tucs papers announce

nuneor nights passed
city Rincon moun-

tains. Phoenix Glend people
declare passed between those

of trick
when anything and sudden tak s
place it's w ot thlessness .is

astronomical instrument. A Phoe-
nix man said yesterday he did not o

it was a meteor at all. but only
a Russian bomb that had been
at the czar by some thrower in
the left field and it flew out A

Music should wriuen on note
Chicago News.

The
difference In
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f

elements

$1. Drup. ...
J1.25 full si-- . p.
$1.5i Biankets. full siz--- . p
J1.5 Comforts, whit- - I:!:ir:.
lf,c paper, brass, pi.is
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TYPOGRAPHICAL

ON COOPER'S CANDIDACY

was
conductor

receiving
be tbe Next

The Typos 1.1 pi ica; . .'-- j
pap-- r of the Intermit m T --

i pographica! I'nioii North .Vm-- tl

'has the followirg t.f s.i .iImu! ..
litical campaign in this r

"Will'.iiii F. Co.jpt-r- , a c!.iir:.T !:.-be- r

of TypoT.ii hi ai I'i;:- i!

and its first has .1 r:..: --

inated by the republicans An?, t. 1

as candidate for !! ; ..i- t- !..
gress. Mr. Coper has s. r -- d - . :

both on h- - case and "ii th- -
w hic h, h ha rr.i-- c

human ll-- sh and at ly known t ut Ariz-

be

newsiap-- r publisher, r.-.- .

practicing attorn-- y. :'

e jua'iz if--t-

trict Pima cur,1)
terms and in various public

"c ne of Mr. Coopers
possessions is his
he will receive the solid suf
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Life Insurance Companies
rot revealed by their nor their claims. The day befoie the San Francisco

disaster, all Fire Insurance Companies seemed alike to the thoughtless; there was a
great difference nevertheless, and when the test came, some quibble!, some defaulted, while

others drew on the reserve funds which they had ready for a rontingency, paid the large
amounts due, and went right on.
J is because for years the money it has received from its policyholders has been invested with un-

usual skill and care always safe, always (rowing, always ready for the hour of need that

Tlhe ILIfe
ImiSTiinraimce

MPORIUM

MuutaaH

is the strongest and staunchest Life Insurance Company in the world. Read thtse figures as to the Mutual reserve.
Q At the close of 1905, the Mortgage Loans amounted $109,771,163.16, on which more than four and one-ha- lf

millions have been received in interest during the year, and less than thousand dollars of interest
was overdue at its close. Most of this trilling amount was paid within a few days. The oi
$28,19S,278.S4 was loaned the Company's policies, and $15,195,000.00 'ras loaned on other collateral,

interest whatever being overdue either item. Bonds and Stocks cost ng $239,986,702.65 and having
a market value December 31, 1905, of $265,301,867.3$ were held by the Company, and on this
enormous amount not one dollar of interest was overdue and unpaid, andlbut one stock faded

pay a dividend in 1905, this stock being that of a new compa ly, subsequently sold at a
profit over cost. When it is borne in mind that such aggregat on of purely investment

securities has ever been brought together elsewhere, the absolutely clean and indeed perfect
quality of these excites praise and wonder, felt and expressed most

strongly by those who know most as financiers of the dangers and pitfalls
mg the care of large investments. 1 his remarkable showing also appeals to the

plain people whose money comes slowly, who value safety aid who under
stand that security like the above makes insurance insurance

If would like to know for the latest phases of Life
Insurance, or wish information concerning any lorm oi

policy, our nearest agent or w rite direct :o

Ttie Mutual
Life Insurance Companji

ew York, i. v.
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